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Abstract
Paper aims: This research article addresses an innovative solution to face one of the main problems in the footwear
industry, namely the high order non-fulfillment rate.
Originality: This research offers companies in the footwear industry the possibility of implementing Andon through a
structured and planned process that allows expediting problem solving. The advantage of this system is the ability to
signal the status of workstations through rapid visual identification. Moreover, in this way social distancing is also secured,
in line with World Health Organization guidelines to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Research method: The article presents four phases through which the case study was addressed. Planning (determination
of objectives), Restructuring of the Operations Area, Improvement of the Production Line and Continuous Improvement.
Main findings: An Arena simulation system was used to establish a new scenario where the defective product indicator
decreases by 3.13% and productivity improves by about 38%. In turn, the resulting increase in the number of orders
enhances company sales and profits, as well as the ability to meet the customer demand in a timely manner.
Implications for theory and practice: The case study suggests that the main causes of this issue (high order non-fulfillment
rate) are the increasing rate of defective goods, delays in the production process, and excessive time consumption in
the movement of staff and materials. This research serves as the basis for future lines of research, as well as for other
organizations with similar characteristics to implement the proposal.
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1. Introduction
In current scenario, manufacturing is central to job creation and growth in Latin America. However,
manufacturing fell 1.68% in 2019 and is not expected to recover in 2020 according to the National Statistics
Institute. Like in most manufacturing activities, the concentration of workforce in Asia affected production and
employment in the footwear and leather industry.
According to the Alfa Forum, there are three common elements across the region such as the impact of
the gradual increase in Asian production, the large number of informal companies operating over stationary
production cycles and the closure of companies and workshops due to commercial failure and illiquidity. It should
be noted that Peru is the fourth largest footwear producer in South America (Peru Retail, 2017), with more
than 50 million pairs per year, only behind Brazil, Argentina and Colombia. Small businesses through good
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which
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management and staff commitment can achieve positive results based on their implementation, but this will
depend so much on the commitment (Sarria Yépez et al., 2017).
Footwear production in Peru registered a drop since April 2018. The shoe industry contracted by 29.0% in that
year, mainly due to low productivity. In response, the Ministry of Production, through the National Innovation
Program for Competitiveness and Productivity (Programa Nacional de Innovación para la Competitividad y
Productividad), has promoted the creation of the Micro and Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs) Fund
(Fondo MIPYME), which introduces tax measures and reduces red tape to encourage investment, thereby
strengthening the development of micro and SMEs by improving conditions for accessing financing and
boosting productivity (Innovate Peru, 2020). Likewise, it is important to mention the Center for Technological
Innovation in the Leather and Footwear Industries (CITEccal), which aims at promoting industrial development
and technological innovation across the production chain of the leather, footwear, and related industries, as well
as providing companies in this production chain with technological services to foster innovation and enhance
competitiveness, through its 5S and Kaizen Productivity Improvement Program (5S & Kaizen PIP) (Perú, 2018).
As a success story, a footwear company in the lower- middle income Lima district of Villa Salvador successfully
implemented the the 5S & Kaizen PIP, resulting in shorter production times, lower risks, and higher efficiency
in production processes and warehouse control. Additionally, the company implemented improvements in the
following activities within the production plant: classification (machines, equipment, tools, and materials),
plant distribution, labeling of work areas, signaling of security corridors and redesign of certain areas of the
production plant.
The motivation of this research is to address the lackluster outlook for Peru’s footwear industry, which has
declined since April 2018 mainly due to low productivity, insufficient management capacities and limited use of
modern technologies. The company under study in this case was no exception to the point that during our visits
a series of unproductive times were made during the visits, in addition to the fact that during the calculation
of productivity such as cycle times per station were outside the middle ranges for this type of activity. Poorly
designed peruvian SMEs workspaces lead to increased transfer time from one workstation to another. This results
in more production time that does not add value. Therefore, this research article proposes Systematic Layout
Planning (SLP) method as the most efficient for SMEs. Specifically, this research proposes to develop a system
based on lean manufacturing tools and the systematic planning of plant distribution to increase the number
of orders handled by footwear companies. The classification of value-added jobs and those that do not have
added value, through the use of a value stream mapping, where the indicators make the processes measurable
for future evaluation and comparison (Nasution et al., 2018).
It is important that manufacturing companies in the world begin to grow gradually with the support of
methodologies that allow them to identify, know and be able to adapt to the changes that are exposed in the
market.
For this reason, one of the most used techniques in companies in this area is Lean Manufacturing, Lean supply
or engineering techniques that reflects positive changes that depend clearly on the correct use as implementation.
In the world there are different manufacturing companies classified between small, medium to large, which
have implemented different lean manufacturing techniques with beneficial results, as shown by the different
studies reviewed in this article as in any other related to this subject. they find research projects where they
carry out from a simulation of results to a real implementation of the technique where the great attachment
to this type of techniques is evident. (Aguilar, 2016)
In this way, companies will create competitive advantages to meet their order forms on time. From this
point, the article continues with a state-of-the-art review, a validation of its findings and contributions, the
conclusions and the references that support this research work.

2. Literature review
To start the analysis on this case study, we resorted to different sources that allowed us to have a support
and basis to be able to know how to start, propose and know the existing tools that are available to solve and
/ or mitigate the problems that are identified as the generation of improvement proposals that last over time.
Manufacturing companies usually play a central role in growth, as they provide a major push for expansion
in other economic activities. At the same time, they face external challenges, as well as problems in their internal
processes, and therefore it is crucial to identify continuous improvement techniques for ensuring sustainable
development over time (Randhawa & Ahuja, 2017a). Seeking sustainable solutions has a considerable organizational
impact on companies, in turn enabling them to obtain further monetary benefits
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Lean manufacturing techniques have been particularly successful towards this end among SMEs. These
techniques are based on 5S implementation, i.e., applying five principles promoting new labor practices
to eliminate actions that hamper sustainable development (Randhawa & Ahuja, 2017b). Along these lines,
lean manufacturing techniques create sustainable development across the organization; i.e., at the process
implementation, decision making, and communications levels (Abdul-Rashid et al., 2017).
Moreover, SLP (Systematic Layout Planning) can be instrumental in addressing other problems facing SMEs, such
as poor workplace layout and managerial issues. SLP is based on correctly managing the distribution of operations,
such as the transit of materials, by reducing staff time and boosting productivity (Jiamruangjarus et al., 2016).
Two core ideas that emerge from the literature are: (i) good practices call for staff involvement at all levels
in the company, as human capital lies at the heart of successful implementation; and (ii) application of these
techniques does not yield immediate results, but rather aims at achieving excellence and standardization over time.

3. Problem identification
The study focused on a small Peruvian company dedicated to footwear production, where the main problem
identified in the development of its activities was order delivery, i.e., orders were not adequately fulfilled over
a three-years period.
For the identification of this problem, the first step was the collection of sales information. Figure 1 shows
a trend in the number of orders sold over the last few years, where it tends to decrease, the last year data has
been taken for analysis.

Figure 1. Company sales amount.

Regarding the year 2019, a month-by-month analysis was carried out to determine the status of the order
fulfilment rate.
Figure 2 shows total orders, unfulfilled orders and actual sales in 2019.
Production orders differ from actual sales, as the estimated production batches are not fulfilled in their
entirety, which causes many orders to remain unfulfilled in a given month.
The performance of the non-fulfilment rate for these orders is decomposed for recent years. Table 1 indicates
the number of orders not attended, which decrease over recent years.
The Ishikawa diagram (Figure 3) shows different scenarios that may be the cause of the problem.
Moreover, the company bears a 25% penalty on the selling price of unfulfilled orders. This charge directly
affects the company’s income, with an annual impact of 12% estimated for last year as shown in Figure 4.
This research will focus on proposing a design aimed at reducing this financial impact by solving the
company’s organizational problems.
The Key Performance Indicator (KPI) is used in consideration to the fulfilment of orders in a requested
period. The Equation 1 shows the status obtained with respect to last year’s sales.
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Figure 2. Number of orders fulfilled and not fulfilled in 2019.

Figure 3. Ishikawa’s diagram.

Figure 4. Percentage of penalties incurred in 2019.
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Table 1. Compliance rate in recent years.
Years %

Fulfillment

2017

95.99%

2018

95.35%

2019

94.43%

% Fulfillment =

Quantity of effective sales
Quantity of production orders

(1)

7880
×100% =
94.43%
8345

(2)

% Fulfillment =

At later stages, the KPI will serve to compare the current situation with the proposal, in order to measure
the impact of this research.
A Pareto chart is laid out to identify the most likely problem sources. In Figure 5, the Pareto graph shows
us the possible causes obtained as:
• A: Cause 1: Increase in defective products.
• B: Cause 2: Excessive time in movement of people and material.
• C: Cause 3: Delays in the shoe production process.
• D: Cause 4: Lack of inventory control.

Figure 5. Pareto graph of causes.
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• E: Cause 5: Problems with the supply of materials.

These causes are measured by an economic weighting to know which are the most influential regarding the
problem and the company, resulting in 80% of the problems being concentrated in causes A, B and C.
After identifying the main causes that influence the problem described, it was proposed to know the
relationship that exists between each of them and in turn how influential they are among themselves, for this
reason we will use the Vester matrix as the Zopp diagram.
In the same way, the Zopp diagram based on the results of the previous diagram allows us to make a division
by passive, active and critical problems that allow us to make a decision or reaffirm, failing that, the steps to
follow to solve the case study proposed.
For the realization of this matrix, a valuation scale of:
▪ Weak cause
▪ Medium cause
▪ Strong cause
▪ Very strong cause

Based on this, the main causes were defined as C1, C2 and C3. Table 2 shows the Vester matrix developed
with a chosen weight with respect to the information obtained from each of the causes presented.
The Zoop focus diagram was developed. In Figure 6, the coordinates obtained with the weighting of the
Vester diagram were placed and it was obtained that the critical problem is seized by the deficiency in the
production processes, the active problem as the deficient productive capacity and the passive problem as the
waste of production time.
Table 2. Vester Matrix.
Causes of the Problem

C1

C2

C3

Axis X

C1

0

4

3

7

C2

3

0

3

6

C3

3

1

0

4

Axis Y

6

5

6

-

Figure 6. Zopp focus diagram.
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Once the main causes have been defined, the formal proposal is carried out to reduce or mitigate the impact
of this problem.

4. Methodology
4.1. Methodology of research
The problem of Increased orders not attended is mainly due to 2 causes:
Increase in defective products and Excessive time in movement of people and material. Cause 1 is defined
as the pairs of shoes that do not allow to cover the estimated demands in the required days, which generates
several unmet orders. In relation to cause 2, it was defined that there is a deficient allocation of areas within
the operations yard, this generates several unnecessary movements that causes lost time that could be used to
produce more shoe products.

4.1.1. Cause 1: increase in defective products
To be able to cover this cause, it is important to know if our process is out of control or not, for this reason
we choose to carry out a general demonstration and rely on statistics with a control graph, which is evidenced in
Figure 7 with Laney’s P’ Defect Table. The graph below shows us that the process is not out of control since there
is a point that exceeds three standard deviations from the center line. (Pérez Bernabeu& Sellés& Gisbert, 2012)
Based on this, the defective products indicator was calculated to know the current state of the company.

% Defective Products =

Defective pairs of shoes
× 100
Pairs of shoes produced

(3)

490
×100 =
6.22%
7880

(4)

% Defective Products =

Figure 7. Laney’s P ‘Chart of Defects.
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4.1.2. Cause 2: excessive time in movement of people and material
This cause was defined in the part of Contribution, phase2. This, at a more detailed level, is complemented
by the Bimanual diagram. Next, a bimanual diagram is show of the critical cutting area.

4.1.2.1. Bimanual diagram – cutting area
The Bimanual diagram allows us to know all the activities carried out by an operator in one of the most
critical areas of the company’s operations flow, which is observed and detailed in Figure 8 (Andrade et al., 2019).
An excessive number of unproductive movements is evident, especially on the part of the left hand.
The following table 3 shows the percentages of non-productivity for each hand in carrying out movements
for the cutting station.

Figure 8. Bimanual Diagram cutting operation.
Table 3. Summary Bimanual cutting operation.
Hand

Productive Movements

Unproductive Movements

Total Movements

% Unproductive Movements

Left

8

11

19

58%

Right

10

9

19

47%

Total

8

20

38

53%

A high time is observed in activities that do not add value to the process (53%).
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4.2. Lean tools and methods
4.2.1. Lean tools
The implementation of Lean manufacturing has a significant impact on all levels of the organization, to
the point that in a production company it is essential not to consider the relationship that the implementation
of this technique finds with the organization’s supply chain.
Therefore, it is important to consider the different variables that influence this analysis, such as suppliers,
clients, collaborators, among others (Vanichchinchai, 2020).
Bhamu and Sangwan concluded that the goal of Lean manufacturing is to be highly responsive to customer
demand by reducing waste. Lean manufacturing aims at producing products and services at the lowest cost and
as fast as required by the customer (Bhamu & Singh Sangwan, 2014)
Sayid and Nurh pointed out that, the 5S method constitutes one of the most effective tools for continuous
improvement, since it is the basis for reducing activities that do not add value. In a production process line,
a good change or improvement can be achieved in many ways, such as reducing inventory, production time,
defective parts, etc. The implementation of the 5S methodology consists of teamwork, training work, reaching
multiple skills and a learning environment (Sayid Mia et al., 2017a).
The motivation is mainly given that today achieving high productivity is a very important factor for the
production field. Some of the changes required by lean manufacturing can be detrimental if not implemented
correctly and some aspects of it are not appropriate for all companies.
Regarding the results, (Sayid Mia et al., 2017b) indicates that, the operating time of the sewing machine
increases to 96%, while the efficiency of the process cycle increased from 8.32% to 19.46%. On the other hand,
in a textile company in Peru, an implementation carried out in 2019 by Andrade et al. (2019) of the 5S and
Kanban techniques meant an increase in the company’s income by 84%. Likewise, pole production increased
by 41% and the number of defective products and undelivered orders decreased by 25% and 26%, respectively.
Andon systems allow you to visualize the status of different processes based on selected alarms related to a
particular color and, in some way, create awareness based on visual information to improve the efficiency of the
industry. For example, yellow is used in production failures; quality in blue; materials in green and maintenance
in red. The motivation for the investigations arises because there are currently few industries and companies
that use Andon systems and, furthermore, technical proposals can support lean manufacturing activities in any
company because these Andon-based proposals constitute a suitable industrial tool.
The experimental results carried out by Reyes et al. (2019) showed that, the module is adaptable in shoe
production processes, delivering timely notifications and projecting 95% efficiency in the production process
after 38 successful experiments. López and Molina presented a customized industrial system to make requests
for support on manufacturing lines. Implementation resulted in the average time to attend and complete a
request being reduced from 18.9 minutes to 10.4 minutes (Lopez-Leyva et al., 2020). Singh & Singh (2018)
revealed that, after implementation of lean tools the production efficiency improved from 93% to 97%.
The implementation of lean manufacturing according to its success in its implementation generates positive
and lasting results in organizations, however it is important to take into account the main barriers to which it
is exposed during its defeat.
One of the most outstanding is the human value, since they will be part of the development and success of
these techniques, therefore, it is extremely important to form intercultural relationships that familiarize people
with these methodologies.
In addition, the intervention of the state providing the respective programs for the training and implementation
of these technologies is very helpful for small companies that choose to put these methodologies into practice
that can serve as future study cases for different students from universities or universities. organizations that
help to improve or propose measures that benefit the organization (Abu et al., 2021)
The success of lean manufacturing techniques lies in the management and leadership that can be applied
within the organization, since it will allow to have control and monitoring of all the activities that influence
within the organization, such as identifying the problems that may arise during its development, therefore it is
here where it would be possible to identify and propose corrective measures that contribute, solve or mitigate
it (Yuik et al., 2020).
It is important to emphasize that the implementation of lean manufacturing techniques in SMEs must be
developed in a sustainable way in the sense that they have to have a notion within their processes regarding the
care and treatment of their waste, since the greatest challenges for the future will be linked to the environmental
impact produced by manufacturing companies.
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For this reason, it is important to consider within the new proposals training and measures related to the
reuse or correct use of the disposal of waste generated by production companies, therefore this is one of the
most important challenges that must be instilled in all companies to achieve a sustainable circular economy
over time (Tanco et al., 2021)

4.2.1.1. Systematic layout planning
The systematic layout planning (SLP) is a procedural layout design approach. The process involved in
performing SLP is relatively straightforward; however, it is a proven tool in providing layout design guidelines
in practice in the past few decades (Yang et al., 2000).
Ali Naqvi et al. (2016) pointed out that, poorly designed company work areas generate a longer transfer
time from one workstation to another. To apply the steps of SLP, Klodawski indicated that, it is necessary to
identify the company’s management strategy, the restrictions of the operations yard, the type of materials, time
and travel distances within the area because the space used represents a cost to the company (Kłodawski et al.,
2017). On the other hand, Goyal & Verma (2019) pointed out that for the optimization of the plant design,
2 analyses must be considered. First, the activity analysis, in which a design is planned, must have thoroughly
studied all the activities of the plant. Second, the situational analysis, in which the movement of activities is
the key component to design a new plant design for optimization.
Based on the data collected and the analysis of the activity, the spaghetti diagram of the current design
is designed. Regarding the most significant contribution, the authors designed an optimized plant layout and
added a rail in the operations area to facilitate the shoe assembly sequence. Tarigan and Ishak indicates that
redesigning the layout can reduce the waiting time of service process. In that case, displacement was reduced
in 64%. Respect the time of service, this was reduced in 22% (Tarigan et al., 2020).
The application of the plant distribution proposals helped increase the company’s productivity by 38%
and the total movement of material decreased by 14%. Travel distances are reduced from 174m to just 29m
in total. Similarly, the production process times were reduced by 33%. This increased production with an
additional 10,000 pairs per year, allowing the company to complete all previously unfulfilled orders and create
a lead opportunity. In a textile manufacturing company, Rabanal pointed out that, the application of the SLP
methodology helped to reduce cycle times, this was reduced from 138.74 minutes to 120.46 minutes and the
distance travelled in the operating yard was reduced from 87.50m to 39m (Rabanal et al., 2020).
The systematic layout planning (SLP) is a procedure used to set the layout of workplace in a plant notice to
the logical relationship between workplace with high frequency are placed close to each other (Suhardini et al.,
2017). The systematic layout planning (SLP) is a tool to improve distances between facilities (machines and
workstations) and also improve the flow of material (Yenni, 2007).
Figure 9 identifies the techniques with the solution.

Figure 9. Identification of techniques with the solution.
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5. Contribution
5.1. Specific view
The formulation of the proposal or specific view of the case study was defined based on the articles related
to the problem that was shown in the state of the art, where precise and adequate information was obtained
for the creation of an improvement solution.
Figure 10 shows the four phases through which the case study was addressed, from the choice of the
company to the implementation of the proposal.

Figure 10. Design of the phases of the proposed methodologies.

5.2. Process view
5.2.1. Phase 1
Phase 1 is the planning stage, i.e., defining the objectives of the project and the time estimated for
implementing each step. The main objective is increasing the number of orders served by the company, thereby
improving the KPI from 94.43% to a proposed value greater than 97%.
The secondary objectives are related to the causes identified in the previous point, where different indicators
associated with each of them were calculated. Regarding cause one, the indicator of defective products was
calculated, where a current value of 6.22% was obtained, in which a reduction to 4% is proposed. Another
important indicator linked to cause 2 is productivity, which proposes an increase of more than 30% also the
current cycle time that the company manages for the elaboration of a pair of shoes was evaluated, where a
decrease was estimated of the time in 30% with respect to the current of 15.94 min per produced pair.
After preparing the objectives, the choice of techniques that have a significant impact on the solution to
the main causes of the problem was considered.
The chosen tools are based on previous success cases where we started from a situation similar to the current
situation of this project which were identified during the literature review of sources that serve as a starting
point to know how to react and what measures to propose to solve the problems identified, so it was decided
to propose the use of lean manufacturing methodologies such as the implementation of the 5s, SLP, Andon
system and finally the application of kaizen.
These techniques have an important and relevant relationship with respect to each identified cause, therefore,
their order is extremely important during the implementation of these lean manufacturing tools.
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In the process view, the detail of each technique proposed in the proposed model will be described, which
starts from phase 2 called restructuring of the operations yard to phase 4, which is continuous improvement.

5.2.2. Phase 2
The second phase consists of the development of the first technique in choice, which is represented by the
SLP. This tool encompasses the concept of a new plant distribution focused on the reduction of both movements
and time of materials and operating personnel.
The first step is focused on a diagnosis of each work area with respect to the areas that directly intervene
with the production process, where a route diagram and interactions are used to know the flow and importance
of the work areas.
Figure 11 shows the current plant layout.
Once the pattern product path is known, the type and intensity of the interactions between the different
production areas are considered.
The intensity of interaction between areas is determined as shown in Table 4.
The interactions between the areas are established taking into account the flow of materials and the product
in process. The intensity levels are given by the following parameters: A (Absolutely Necessary), E (Especially
Necessary), I (Important), O (Normal), U (Without Importance), X (Not Recommendable).

Figure 11. Current plant layout.
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Table 4. Interaction intensity.
Code

Proximity

Color

Number of Lines

A

Absolutely Necessary

Red

4

E

Especially Necessary

Yellow

3

I

Important

Green

2

O

Normal

Blue

1

U

Without Importance

-

-

X

Not Recommendable

Grey

-

In Figure 12, it is evident that the areas of roughing, machining, and assembling are absolutely necessary
that they are close; however, these are remote in the current design.
Also, phase 2 consists of proposing a plant distribution where activities involving the highest flow of materials
are as close to each other as possible, to ensure compliance with the principle of minimum movement (Figure 13).

Figure 12. Current diagram of interactions.

Figure 13. Proposed relational diagram.
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The work areas are arranged according to the sequence of operations so that there is continuous flow of
materials without congestion (principle of flow).
Figure 14 shows the proposed plant layout.
Then the Effort matrix calculation is performed, where a variation in productivity of 38% is obtained and
a reduction in the distance traveled of 12.5 meters.
Then matrix Tables 5 to 10 of Distance (m), Quantity (kg) and Effort (kg-m) are prepared in which the
current plant distribution and the distribution proposal are considered.
✓ Current Situation
✓ Proposed Situation

Finally, when the partial efforts of the matrix tables of the current and proposed situation are added, the
result is 1188 kg.m and 738 kg.m respectively. With these data, the variation in productivity will be found.

∆Productivity
=

Effort 1 − Effort 2
×100
Effort 1

(5)

Figure 14. Proposed plant layout.
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Table 5. Distance Matrix Table: Current Situation.
Distance Matrix (m)
Raw
Material
Warehouse

Cutting

Raw Material
Warehouse

Roughing

Sewing

Assembly

Attaching

Sole Area

Finishing

Packing

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

4

Cutting

4

3

Roughing

3

Sewing

1.5
1.5

Assembly

6.5
6.5

7

Attaching

7

4

Sole Area

4

Finishing

3.5
3.5

Packing

1.5
1.5

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

2
2

Total Distance

33

Table 6. Quantity Matrix Table: Current Situation.
Quantity Matrix (kg)
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Raw
Material
Warehouse

Cutting

Roughing

Sewing

Assembly

Attaching

Sole Area

Finishing

Packing

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

36

Cutting

36

Roughing

36

Sewing

36

Assembly

36

Attaching

36

Sole Area

36

Finishing

36

Packing

36

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

Table 7. Effort Matrix Table: Current Situation.
Effort Matrix (kg - m)
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Cutting
Roughing
Sewing
Assembly

Cutting

Roughing

Sewing

Assembly

Attaching

Sole Area

Finishing

Packing

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

144
108
54
234
252

Attaching
Sole Area
Finishing
Packing

144
126
54
72

Finished
Goods
Warehouse
Total Efforts
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Table 8. Distance Matrix Table: Proposed Situation.
Distance Matrix (m)
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Cutting
Roughing
Sewing
Assembly
Attaching
Sole Area
Finishing
Packing
Finished
Goods
Warehouse
Total Distance

Cutting

Roughing

Sewing

Assembly

Attaching

Sole Area

Finishing

Packing

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

4
4

2
2

1.5
1.5

2
2

1.5
1.5

2.5
2.5

3.5
3.5

1.5
1.5

2
2
20.5

Table 9. Quantity Matrix Table: Proposed Situation.
Quantity Matrix (kg)
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Raw
Material
Warehouse

Cutting

Roughing

Sewing

Assembly

Attaching

Sole Area

Finishing

Packing

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

36

Cutting

36

Roughing

36

Sewing

36

Assembly

36

Attaching

36

Sole Area

36

Finishing

36

Packing

36

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

Table 10. Effort Matrix Table: Proposed Situation.
Effort Matrix (kg - m)
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Raw
Material
Warehouse
Cutting
Roughing
Sewing
Assembly

Cutting

Roughing

Sewing

Assembly

Attaching

Sole Area

Finishing

Packing

Finished
Goods
Warehouse

144
72
54
72
54

Attaching
Sole Area
Finishing
Packing

90
126
54
72

Finished
Goods
Warehouse
Total Efforts
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1188 − 738
∆Productivity =
×100
1188
∆Productivity =
38%

(6)
(7)

In conclusion, with the new plant layout, a 38% improvement in productivity was obtained and the distance
traveled was reduced by 12.5 meters.
Once the proposed plant design is completed, it is complemented by the installation of an Andon system.
The first action focuses on training staff to understand and interact with this model.
The next action is the implementation of the Andon lights on each workstation that will allow a quick
visualization and identification of problems that may arise during the production process. Figure 15 shows the
prototype proposed for implementation under an Andon strategy, which consists of a basic model of two lights
with a different meaning for each possible situation in shoe production.

Figure 15. Andon light prototype.

The intensity of these lights will have a convenient meaning for each one, where the red light indicates the
failure of the machine or personnel support, and the yellow light indicates the lack of material or working tools.
The proper use of this technique allows to maintain a continuous production, where the person becomes
multifunctional, which leads to having trained and prepared operators to be able to support the most critical
production processes of the company (Everett & Sohal, 1991).
This technique increases the quality of the products produced as an immediate response to any problem
raised that allows a continuous and effective production flow to be maintained.

5.2.3. Phase 3
Phase 3 focuses on the implementation of the 5s methodology. This technique is based on the 5-step
implementation process, which are:
1S- Sort
2S-Straighten
3S-Sweep
4S-Standardize
5S-Sustain

In the first instance, an audit was carried out to know precisely the current state of the company (Figure 16)
and carry out an action plan based on the data collected for the development of this methodology.
The results obtained show that the company is far from the ideal situation expected, in addition provides
an overview where more work is required to achieve an adequate insertion of this work philosophy.
The next step is to carry out training for both operational and administrative personnel. The training will
be focused on topics related to techniques and measures taken to improve productivity in the development of
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Figure 16. Radar graph of the 5S audit.

their activities, where it will be carried out by the entity CITEccal which provides a specialized program called
“Continuous Productivity Improvement Program: 5S and Kaizen”.
The first “s” covers the classification stage, i.e., identifying the work tools in each area to classify them as
necessary or unnecessary depending on the work scenario.
The second “s” relates to establishing an order to facilitate operators’ work. Along these lines, a table was
proposed for each type of material and tool.
The third “s” is geared towards cleanliness. Towards this end, a control structure was proposed to create a
friendly and comfortable work environment.
This program proposed in Figure 17 will be monitored by the production manager, who will be in charge
of its correct use by all work areas.
The fourth “s” focuses on the standardization of processes, i.e., fully understanding the importance of the
activities mentioned above to encourage contributions and different perspectives from workers.

Figure 17. Cleaning program.
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Finally, the fifth “s” focuses on the discipline or internalization of the methodology across the production
process to create a sustainable work environment and identify opportunities for improvement.
Implementing this philosophy can generate positive change in developing countries. This indicates that it
will try to make the manufacturing industries more competitive by satisfying the customer through a modern
and reliable optimization strategy (Adesta & Agung, 2018).

5.2.4. Phase 4
Phase 4, called “continuous improvement”, is based on the implementation of the Kaizen methodology, i.e.,
a modern technique focused on the standardization of processes and optimal personnel management. It involves
creating a Kaizen task force as a new work area organized as follows:
Figure 18 shows an organizational chart where the leader responsible for the operation and successful
implementation of the methodology is the Continuous Improvement Manager (the new head of production).
The next step is the training of both production and administrative staff, where the production manager will
receive an additional course that allows him to acquire skills and faculties to carry out the activities in

Figure 18. Kaizen team organization chart.

this area. Then the problems presented within the organization will be raised and the cycle of kaizen
activities will proceed, which is defined from the selection of the topic to the monitoring and evaluation of
results (Figure 19).
Finally, a new format is introduced for the control of both current productive activities and improvements
through a tab of indicators showing the current and future state of problems facing the company. The use of
indicator sheets is proposed to ensure better control and monitoring of current problems within the company.
Figure 20 shows order fulfillment indicator sheet.
Figure 21 shows defective products indicator sheet
The use of these indicator sheets is proposed to ensure better control and monitoring of current problems
within the company.

6. Validation
The implementation of Lean Manufacturing consists in that all members of this organization are committed
to this system towards continuous improvement in all areas (Sierra & Beltrá, 2017).
Validation of improvements created by 5S, and Kaizen was tested through simulation using the ARENA
software and economic evaluation of the results obtained.
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Figure 19. Phases of the kaizen methodology.

Figure 20. Order fulfillment indicator sheet.
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Figure 21. Defective Products Indicator Sheet.

The study of the system will cover from the selection of raw material necessary to fulfill the received orders
to the packing.
The impact of such validation will be evaluated at the political, environmental, socio-cultural, technological
and citizen levels.
Next, the representation of the system is shown (Figure 22).

Figure 22. Representation of the system.
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6.1. Validation by simulator
Validation using ARENA was performed to compare the current model and proposed models in order to
determine more precisely the advantages of implementing 5S and Kaizen in the production process. The following
variables were assessed:
➢ Time required at production stations
➢ Number of pairs of shoes produced in the last year
➢ Number of operators employed in the production area

6.1.1. Clasification of variables
For the definition and obtaining of the variables, all the factors that directly or indirectly influence the study
process were considered. Therefore, the classification that was given was divided as follows.
Exogenous variables:
• Time between arrivals (Not Controllable)
• Service time at each station (Not Controllable)
• Order number (Not Controllable)
• Numbers of workers (Controllable)
• Number of boxes (Controllable)
• Hours of operation (Controllable)
• Operators’ salary (Controllable)

Endogenous variables:
• Number of orders handled that leave the system
• Number of orders leaving the system
• Average cycle time
• Time required at production stations
• Number of pairs of shoes produced in the last year
• Number of operators employed in the production area Figure 23 shows the simulation model:

The simulation represents the entire system of the shoe manufacturing process at company. It begins with
orders arriving at the system and ends with the boxing the final product.
The orders of the clients arrive at the system, by means of the command ‘Assign’ the variables and the
arrival attribute are assigned. Then, the ‘Decide’ command is added, with which it is verified if there are flaws
in the leather. Subsequently, if the die cutting machine is available, then you proceed to enter and thus enter
each station of the system. Finally, at the end of the nesting process, the system time is also ended by means
of the “record” command.
The current model is then compared with the three scenarios proposed for improvement:
Scenario 1:

The assembly operator is moved to the die cutting area and an operator is added to the roughing area.
Scenario 2:

The assembly operator is transferred to the die cutting area and an operator is added to the roughing and
enabling area.
Scenario 3:
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Figure 23. Simulation Model in ARENA.

The assembly operator is moved to the die cutting area and an operator is added to the finishing and
turning area.
The main reason for this exercise is to provide the ability to choose the optimal scenario under evolving
conditions (such as the current pandemic context) by making an efficient use of resources; i.e., minimizing
costs and risks.
Table 11 shows the results for each scenario:
Based on an 8-hour working day, the results reflect a beneficial impact from the proposal, where scenario
3 yields a higher daily profit ($253).
Table 11. Simulation model in Arena.
Indicator

Current

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

26

28

30

32

% prod attention

79%

90%

88%

91%

Daily profit

$ 152

$ 206

$ 217

$ 253

Daily effective production

Scenario 3

6.2. Economic validation
The economic validation was carried out by estimating the savings gain obtained by using the abovementioned methodologies.
To obtain the Savings Benefit, the results obtained by the simulator were used, where the difference was
taken which the company would be generating with this proposal.
The exercise considers a $4782.97 investment; i.e., the necessary expenses for developing the project, from
staff training to the use of technological tools or materials.
In addition, concepts such as OCC (Opportunity Cost of Capital) and VAN were taken into account, which
allowed finding the economic indicators that demonstrate a quantitative viability of the case study.
Calculations run over a period of five years yield positive results. Table 12 shows a Net Present Value (NPV)
of $1,005.31 and an Internal Rate of Return (IRR) of 21.44%.
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The results suggest that the project is profitable and sustainable over time, since NPV>0 and IRR>OCC
(Opportunity Cost of Capital, currently 13.2%).
The final results obtained reflect a comparison of the indicators defined in the previous points. For this
reason, a matrix was made that exemplifies using a color scale and parameters that are so positive and beneficial
the results obtained from this proposal.
The Table 13 shows the final results obtained where they indicate an improvement in the current measurement
indicators with the simulated ones, indicating that this project managed to cover and solve the problems
identified within the organization.
The Production time indicator reflects an improvement compared to the current situation; however, it fails
to meet the values proposed at the start of the project indicating that over a longer period of implementation,
this proposal will measure its progress with respect to the projected situation.
Regarding the other indicators, they reflect beneficial results in favor of the proposal since, based on the
expected values in the first three cases, the proposed is fulfilled, in addition, the proposed values have been
defined based on previous studies implemented with cases. of similar successes to the developed project.
Table 12. Economic Indicators.
Economic Indicator
Net Present Value

$ 1005.31

Internal Rate of Return

21.44%

Table 13. Results matrix.
Indicator

Unit

Control
Red

Yellow

Green

Current
Value

Projected
Value

Simulated
Value

94 < 𝑥 ≤ 97

> 97

94.43

98

100

≤3

6.22

4

3.13

Orders Fulfilled

%

≤ 94

Defective
products

%

≥5

%

≥ 10

min/pair

≥ 16

Productivity
Variation
Production Time

3<𝑥≤5

10 < 𝑥 ≤ 30

13 ≤ 𝑥 < 16

> 30

-

30

38

< 13

15.94

12.75

15

7. Discussion
This study uses data for Peru. The shoemaking process begins from the moment leather enters the cutting
area and ends in the fitting area. The time series for each station were validated through a sensitivity analysis.
Later the model was estimated using ARENA. The results are presented using the following indicators: order
fulfillment, defective products, and productivity. Regarding fulfilled orders, 100% fulfillment is achieved, as
daily production capacity increases and therefore more orders can be met. Defective products decreased from
6.2% to 3.1%, mainly due to the application of Kaizen. Through the synergies created between the operational
and management areas, leather verification areas can be efficiently managed, and better management of input
suppliers is possible. Finally, productivity improves by 38% through the relocation of production areas, which
secures the minimum distance and material flow principles.
It is also important to mention that, in most countries where these techniques are applied, a continuous
improvement area is in charge of following up on operations to identify problems and suggest solutions, thereby
removing such responsibility from the production area.
The initial goal of this work was to actually implement the proposal but, due to the pandemic, only simulations
can be provided for the moment. In the future it might be possible to use video cameras, with authorization
from senior management, to record the production process within the operations yard. In this way, more accurate
data may be obtained, as staff would work at a normal pace and without interference.
It should also be noted that an economic analysis was carried out to assess the potential impact of an
investment on the company. Towards this end, indicators such as the NPV and the IRR were used to estimate
the feasibility of the project, with favorable results (NPV>0, IRR>OCC).
In conclusion, by implementing the improvements suggested above, the company may not just solve
non-fulfillment of orders, but also open the possibility of capturing new orders on a larger scale. Finally, this
study is intended as a potential contribution to future research on the efficient use of lean manufacturing
among Peru’s footwear SMEs.
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8. Final considerations
Lean manufacturing adoption as a work culture and philosophy had a significant effect on all operational
and administrative areas in the company under study, in turn resulting in continuously improved performance.
At an initial stage, the study assessed the current state of the company; identified that the main problem
facing it was the number of unfulfilled orders; and established that the main causes were the increase in defective
products in recent years, the excessive time used in the movement of staff and materials, and the delays during
the manufacturing process.
In this light, the study simulated SLP implementation to improve the layout of operational areas, thereby
improving productivity from 30% to 38%. In turn, enhanced productivity expedites production processes, thus
releasing time that can be allocated to new improvement activities. The study also simulated the implementation
of other lean manufacturing techniques such as 5S, Kaizen, and the Andon system, which create improvements
at both the operational and social/cultural levels, in turn reducing defective orders by 40% and increasing the
number of orders served. The effect of the variables considered was simulated using the ARENA software.
In conclusion, we draw from international manufacturing practices and apply them to a company chosen for
this case study. Additionally, the results are relevant to the current world pandemic context, since implementation
of the techniques considered in the study emphasizes biosafety measures combined with ANDON system
techniques, which seek to ensure a healthy work environment. Finally, this study is intended as a stepping stone
for future research on automated technologies and for the creation of a production control database, with an
aim to speed up problem resolution in real time.

9. Conclusions
The problem identified in the case of study raised encompassed the problem of the number of orders of
shoes not to be attended. For this reason, an innovative proposal was made that couple techniques such as
SLP and lean manufacturing, in order to increase the number of peers served by the company and reduce the
impact of the causes that generate the problem.
The proposal consisted of four phases where it began from a current diagnosis of the company’s situation,
followed by the implementation of these continuous improvement models that changed in large part the common
activities carried out by the company. In addition, as part of the model validation a simulation software called
ARENA was used, where the results obtained indicate a favorable and positive change after the implementation
of the techniques, since the amount of defective products decreased from 6.22% to 3.13%, the production
time is shortened from 15.94 min per pair to 15 min per pair and the variation in productivity amounts to 38%
resulting in an increase in the number of orders served by the company.
The main contribution of this study is the implementation of lean manufacturing techniques in their
application with small companies, which generate positive results taking into account the detection of the main
causes that generates the problem and proposing its subsequent solution and / or mitigation measure. It is
also important to mention that the human value as the state play a fundamental role for the implementation
of these techniques since depending on the commitment of the workers with the improvement process it will
be reflected in an early time horizon and the programs or entities that promote and support the training of
lean manufacturing models should be provided by the state with the intention of giving the greatest facilities
to small growing companies.
In terms of limitations in research, it can be mentioned: the communication system within the company is
not the best, since there is not an adequate flow of information between the strategic areas. Another limitation
was the reduced visits to the plant due to sanitary restrictions due to the pandemic.
In respect of future research related to this research topic, the pandemic situation implies that the company
has to make a disbursement in terms of security protocols. The simulation in Arena offers an encouraging
scenario regarding the increase in the fulfillment of shoe orders, so it is recommended to replace the strategic
objectives of the company. The implementation of the Andon system in this footwear SME allows investigation
in automated technologies and a database in production control in the future to speed up the resolution of
problems in real time.
In short, the implementation of these systems improves the rate of production and reduces costs at different
production levels, it will also be necessary to carry out regular checks for its success and sustainability to make
it possible to know the status of the project and in any case improvement actions when required.
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